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Tuseitity Alternoon, October 2, lA6O.

'ELATION I WIDE AWAKES i
The Excursion to New Cumberland!

monibers of the City Whitt Awake Club

i;i„,.t at Exchange Hail - THIrl EVENING AT

p , sr six o'CLOCK, fully equipped for pa-

t, pruc,ed to New Cumberland. A full

11-011 is desired.
JACOB M. EYSTER, Captain

RKPIALICIN 3ltuans6 will be held this even-

at Buyer tavern inEast 'Hanover township,
be addressed by gentlemen of our city.

FOR NEW CU3IBRRLAND. —The Wide Awakes
this city intend visiEng New Cumberland

r evening to participle in the Inane meeting
torch-light parade. The club will leave
range Hallat precis,. ly half-past six o'clock,

to the Harrisburg Bridge, and embark
at-boats provided by our New Cumberland

rode.
hIELTING LAST NIOUT.—The meeting at Hock-

tavern in Derry township, last evening, was
ly attended by the farmers of that region,
at encouraging degree of enthusiasm meni-

al, Speeches were twide by Messrs. Mum-
Weistling, Allman and Wallower, which

3 attentively listened to and seemed to have
Jod effect. The last named gentleman made
unconditionalpledge of opposition to the re-
' of the tonnage tax, which was received

enthusiastic demonstrations of approba-
by the audience.

JE AND PLEASANT PARTY.—The ball at

Hope hose house last evening for the benefit
re now Cornet Band of the Hope company,
the largest and gayest pity of the kind

I here this season. Tbo spacious hall on
lower floor was elegantly decorated for the
don, and presented a very attractive ap-
wee. Hundreds of the lady and lasses of

city participated iu the festivities, which
kept up until two o'clock this morning,

all realized the highest degree of social en-
ieut. The whole affair passed off with
it eclat, and insuch a way as to do credit to
managers, and to the "Hivers" as a com-

[MIMI AT BEITATSBURG.— The late Repub-
meeting at Berrysburg, was the largest

most enthusiastic political demonstration
r witnessed in that village. Delegations

present from all theadjoining townships.
Iging from the enthuidasm manifested, the

kind of feeling prevails, and a tremen-
ma majority may be expected in Mifflin town-

for the gallant Curtin, and the whole
\ty ticket. A delegation of Wide-Awakes

Gratztown were present. They caused
,e an excitement, and made a creditable pa-

The meeting waq organized by calling
lergstresser, Eeq , to the chair, and ap-

dating of a number of Vice Presidents and
Aeries. The meolAna wee addressed by

ire Casey, Boughter, Wallower and A11a-
.., whose speeches were well received, and

LI have a good effect. The upper end is all
it, and will give a largely increased ma-
ilq theRepublican ticket this fall.
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Taz Panics or WALLS.—This distinguished
tth will arrive here from Pittsburg to-night
ten o'clock. A committee of amens, cop—-
lag et. siejur Kepner, Danl. W. G,dsa, Gen.

on Cameron, A. J. Jones, pen. A. L. Romn-
John H. Briggs, John C. Kunkle, George

;ner, C. D. Hineline, 0. Barrett, Jacob B.
• and Theo. Fenn, will meet the Prince at
depot, with carriages, and escort him and
FOUL: to the Jones House, where music for
tae.tbion will be furnished by the State
ital Bind. His Highness will be welcomed

the capital City of the Keystone State by the
tor. No visitors will be admitted to the
. of the royal guest to-night. In antici-

ion et a large crowd of people congregating
the depot and about the Jones House, a
'dal police force will be detailed to preserve
ir. Oa Wednesday morning the Prince will

driven through the principal streets of the
to the depot, In an open carriage, in order
ire our citizens generally au opportunity of
lug blur.
lino writing the above, we learn that the
lu containing the royal party will not reach

re until quarter part eleven o'clock to-night,
tug to obstructions on the track.

Tee Melon's OFRlM—There was quite a brisk
riness at the Mayor's office this morning. The
tt ease was that of John Newlan, a dapper-

ig Irishman—who was arrested by the
ief for drunkenness and disorderly conductMoyer's shoe store in East State street.ter a hearing this morning the Mayor dis-
trged him upon payment of fine and costs.long, lank•lookiog individual, from the
.th ward, was caged yesterday by Chief Mor-
t for being drunk and disorderly in Market:et. The Mayor, this morning, imposed

. him the inevitable "one dollarand costs,"lank-looking individual retired. Previoushearing the above case an intoxicated Malt-a, whose name we have forgotten, enteredMayor's office with the view of effecting the)eration ofone of hie friends in the lock-up.honor, the mayor, directed Chief Morganshow the Irishman his friend, which hedid,king care to turn the lock and key on him.tis morning he had a hearing before the Mayand under thepeculiar circumstances of theie was discharged. An Irishman named:bran, Was arrested yesterday by the Chiefdrunkennessand disorderly conduct. Uponleering before the Mayor this morning, hefined $1 and costs, which he paid and wasicharged. A young man named Brumbaugh,?as arrested last evening by officer Essig, forlug drunk and disorderly. Ho was discharg-by the Mayor uponpayment of fine and costs.voluntary lodger named Henry Williams,rut the night in the lock-up, and was dis-atrged this morning.

THE RAIMIMS MEETING .-NOVEL AND EN
stAsric DEMOMSTRATION.— TUE I:I`PER END

WIDE AWAKE.—III our last IESIC we bii. fly
noticed the Republican Mass Meetingatthat.townon Saturday. Since then we have b r u
furnished with fuller detailsof the demoustra.
tiun, which was of the most enthusiastic and
etH oilraging character. The meeting excelled,
in numbers, any ever held there in former years
by either political party. Large delegations
flout blitllin, Lykens and Washington town-
ships were present in the afternoon. A novel
feature of the programme was ten large wagons,
filled with honest yeomanry from the rural
districts, drawn by six, seven, ten, fourteen
and sixteen gaily caparisoned hones. The
procession, headed by the Wide Awakes, was a
very large one, and as the gallant Republicans
passed through the town with flags and banners
flying, and music playing, they were greeted
by the ladies with encouraging smiles and wa-
ving of handkerchiefs, and enthusiastically
cheered by the crowds of zealous Republicans
who thronged the street,. The procession
finally halted in front of Keiser's hotel, where
a platform made of "rails" had been erected
fur the officers and speakers. The meeting was
called to order by Dr. Hower, and organized
by the appointment of the following officers :

President—H. B. SCHRBINER, of Lykens.
Vice Presidents—Solomon Loudenschlager, Dr.

Isaiah Sminkey, Daniel Lehr, Daniel Good, of
the borough ofGratz ; AmosHoffman, Solomon
Hess, Peter M. Campbell, Beneville Daniel,
Joseph Cease, Joseph Umholtz, ofLykens town-
ship ; James Hoffman, Benj. R. Buffington of
Washington township ; Benj. Bordner, Josiah
Weaver, of Miffiin township ; Daniel Keiser,
DanielK. McClure, of Wiconisco ; and Dr. W.
W. Robbins of Halifax. •

A STATED MEETING Of the Mount Vernon
Hook and Ladder Company No 1, will be held
iu their hall next Wednesday evening, Oct. 3d,
at 71 o'clock. A full attendance is desired.

RAILROAD DETRNTION.—No trains arrived here
from the west over the Pennsylvania railroad,
since one o'clock this morning, up to two
o'clock this afternoon. We learn that the de-
tention was canted by the breaking down of an
engine at Mapleton station, which completely
obstructed the track. It was expected that
the track would be clear in timefor the pas-
sage of trains this afternoon.

=1

THE YORK COUNTY FAIR commenced to-day.
Excursion tickets at reduced rotes, good until
Saturday, will he issued by the Northern Cen-
tral Railway Company, fur the accommodation
of people in this city and vicinity wishing to
visit the exhibition. Trains leave daily at 1.40
and 7.30 in the morning, and at 1.00in the
afternoon.

I=l
Tuna MB PREMIUM.—Our young artist-friend,

Mr. Harry Davie, was awarded a silver medal
at the Lancaster Fair for several paintings,
among the number his "Red Cap," "Chevalier's
Pets," and "Council of Dogs." At the State
Fair he was awarded a silver medal, a diploma
and ten dollars, for the pictures noticed in our
columns a week or two ago, consisting of fruit
pieces and cattle. As an artist Mr. Davis is an
honor to our city, and we congratulate him
upon his success. We always like to see true
merit properly appreciated.

A Siour WORIH SISEINO.—The Republican
Equestrian Clubs of Chester and Delaware
counties have resolved upon a grand parade
and torch-light procession, at West Chester. on
Thursday afternoon and evening next. It will
be one of the largest bodies of men ever seen
on horse-back in the State. They will probably
be joined in their exercises by many of the pe-
destrian Clubs, and if theweather should prove
favorable, the display will be one of the grand-
est ever wilneesed in the district.

ROBBIZRY.—The steam planing mill and
machine shop of Mr. George Trullinger, situated
in Race street a short distance below Paxton,
was entered some time last night by a thief cr
thieves and robbed of about fifty dollars worth
of carpenter's tools. A chisel belonging to aper
son who formerly worked in the shop, since
dead, was found on the premises,which was evi-
dently the instrumentused by thethief in effect-
ingan entrance. Under these circumstances in-
formation was made before the Mayor by Peter
Bernheisel, jr., against a relative of the deceits
ed carpenter, in whose posession, it is alleged,
the tools belonging to the deceased were placed
as being the author of the robbery. Accord-
ingly, a warrant was issued and placed in the
hands of Chief Morgan, who shortly afterwards
arrested the supposed thief. Upon a hearing
before the Mayor, a further hearing of the case
was postponed until next Saturday at three
o'clock, theprisoner, in the meantime, entering
bail in $4OO for his appearance.

Qom To MECHANIC:BRUM—The Harrisburg
Wide-Awakes will make an excursion to Me-
chanicsburg next Friday evening, and unite
with their brethren of that place in a grand
torch-light procession on the occasion of the
Republican mass meeting. The Carlisle, New
Cumberland and Shiremanstown clubs are al-
so expected.tobe in attendance, so that the
Mechanicsburg people may look for a brilliant
display.

A DELrCATS COMPLIMENT.—The courtesy of
the People's Party in this campaign is moat
marked. Col. Curtin has won many friends
for the consideration with which he speaks of
his opponent for Gubernatorial honors. A deli.
cate compliment has grown out of this. At
Greensburg, recently, where Col. Curtin spoke,
Mrs. Foster, sent a boquet to the Colonel, re-
questing his acceptance of it, as a token of re-
spect for the gentlemanly manner in which he
has treated her husband in the campaign. A
lesson to stump speakers of:the Democratic
faith.

Secretaries.—A. P. Lark, Jonas Loudenschla-
ger and J. Frank Miller, of Berrysburg.

Dr. Houser was then called for, who respon-
ded in a very able address in advocacy of the
principles of the Republican party. Col. John
Wallower followed, defining hie position on the
leading questions of the day, and particularly
on the tonnage tax, showing conclusively that
he was sounder on that question than his Loco-
foco opponent, who is daily recieving favors
from the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, and
whose private interests would lead him to sus-
tain the Company if elected. Hon. Joseph Ca-
sey was next introduced and made an earnest
and logical speech, eloquently advocating the
greatRepublican doctrines offree soil for free
white men, free homes for the homeless, and
protection to American industry. He dwelt
upon the necessity of carrying the State
in October, and closed with a strong
appeal to the Republicans to turn out on Tues-
day next and vote the WHOLE TICKET. The
closing speech was made by Amos R. Boughter,
Feq., in the German language, and such was
the effect produced that at the close of his re-
marks he was seized upon by the excited and
enthusiastic crowd, and borne upon their
shoulders from the platform tothe hotel, amidst
deafening cheers. Wherever Mr. Boughter has
mingled with and addressed the people of our
county he has made a highly favorable impres-
sion. The meeting then adjourned with sever-
al cheers, and two or three "tigers" of the real
Bengal stripe, for Lincoln, Curtin, and the whole
county ticket.

Nsw GOODS ! NEW Goons !—Having returned
from New York, I have received now a large
lot of goods, all of which I bought at auction.
100 peices of beautiful set flowered delaines, at
20 cents ; 50 pieces unbleached muslin, the
best in town, at 10 cents ; 150pieces of mei-
netts, Satineths and Casimers, from 25 cents up
to 125 cents ; 26 pieces of white flannel! cotton
mixed, at 15 cents ; 25 dozen of white Merino
Stockings, at 15cents ; 50 dozenof gentlemen's
wool Socks, at 20 cents a pair ; 10 dozen gen-
tlemen's all linen Pocket Handkerchiefs with
colored borders, 81 cents ; good Merino Under-
shirts and Drawers, at 65 and 75 cents. Best
Calico, I 0 cents ; and a great many other bar-
gains, and a large assortment of Traveling
Baskets. Please call at Lewy's, old stand of
John Rhoads, Esq., deceased.

A FAMILY OF 00)mo:rm.—Among the prison-
ers sent to the Penitentiary at Pittsburg on
Saturday, were five persons belonging to one
family—father, mother, two daughters and
son-in-law. Their offence was larceny, and it
is said that the son-in-law enticed the girls to
steal, while the old man and hiswife were con-
victed as receivers of stolen goods. One of the
daughters is single, while the other is the wife
of the individual who is blamed for all the
trouble. Another of the daughters had been
arrested, but being placed in an insecure cell
in the jail at Bittaning, she made her escape.
The separation of the parties, upon being as-
signed separate cells in the penitentiary, is de-
scribed asa mostaffecting and distressing scene.
The old couple are said to have enjoyed an ex-
cellent character up to the time of their arrest,
and they will no doubt be pardoned.

MONEY IN Eracrions.—The rumor that largo
sums of money have beensent, and still larger
sums are to be sent, by the Democrats of other
States into Pennsylvania, to carry the October
election against theRepublicans, seems to be
well founded. Some of this money is now cir-
culating in Harrisburg. It is not often that
we quote Mr. Buchanan, but the follostrur
tract from a published.latilm"elibY him in
1848, exuras oentiinents so just and impor-P--

A....Ar t.11U we quote it as applicable to theDem-
ocratic party at this time :

I shall assume the privilege of advancing
years, in referring to another growing and dan-
gerous evil. In the last age, although our
fathers, like ourselves, were divided into politi-
cal parties, which often had severe conflicts
with each other, yet we never heard until a recent
period of the employment of money to carry elections.
Should this practice increase until the voters
and their representatives in the State and Na-
tional legislatures shall become infected, the
fountain of free government will then be pois-
ed at its source, and we must end, as history
proves, in military despotism ; a democratic re-
public, all agree, cannot long survive, unless
sustained by public virtue. When this is cor-
rupted, and the people becomevenal, there is a
cancer at the root of the tree of liberty, which
must cause it to wither and die.

In the evening the Wide Awakes made a
torch-light parade, with banners and music,
and presented a fine appearance. The display
attracted a large crowd of people who were en-
tertained with an excellent speech by H. C. Al-
leman, Esq. The demonstrationwas a glorious
one, and augurs well for the Hopublicag_sa*—•
in that sessionLL-a_ ti.rconi*:

-Mil Ammer ToBUY PENNSYLVANIA..—The
New yprk "World," noticing the foray to be
made upon Pennsylvania, says that one day last
week "several thousand dollars were sent to this
State from that city, to be used by the Demo-
cratic politicians in carrying the October elec-
tion. This money is to be used as a sort of
trial bait for fishing in various dirty pools in one
and another locality. If caught at by the
minnows, and nibbled by bigger political fish,
indicating hunger, and successful sport, larger
sums will be furnished by the same contribu-
tors, and a herculean effort, similar to that in
1866, be made to carry the State election."
The bait has been eagerly " caught at by the
minnows and nibbled by larger politicians,"
who will greedily swallow all the New Yorkers
can furnish. But the game won't win.
However purchasable a few mercenary politi-
cians may be, the people cannot be bought.
Our gallant Andy Curtin will triumph over all
the combinations of men and money that can
be brought tobear against him. ARepublican
triumph in the oldKeystone onTuesday neat,
isas clearly indicated by the signs of the times
as if written upon the heavens with a pencil of
sunbeams.

Tan New FALL BONNETB.—In the midst of
political excitement, we must not overlook our
lady readers, who are anxious to know all
about the "fashions." Some of the "coming
bonnets" are thus described by one of our New
York exchanges :—"Among thebonnets are to
be someof the finest descriptions of velvet that
can be made. The ground work of one that we
have seen is composed of white uncut velvet,
ornamented by fruit of gold and black color,
with rich purple velvet leaves. The front
trimmings are composed of moss, roses and
blonde, with strings of white and gold. An-
other style is composed of purple uncut velvet,
ornamented with point lace, purple velvet
grapes, with gold stems—stars with connecting
chains ,of gold, &c. Another is an evening
bonnet of cherry colored velvet and point lace,
with maribout plumes, fastened with gold pins.
The front trimmings are composed of maribout
plumes, and blonde. Still another is a chaperat
devisite, and is made of a purple and black vel-
vet, with curling ostrich plumes, the front
trimmings composed of velvet flowers and
blonde lace. Another is a very rich article,
and is formed of pink uncut velvet and ostrich
feathers ; the latter looking as if they were
carelessly thrown upon the bonnet and had
there rested. This style heti ornaments. The
front trimmings are moss roses and blonde.
We need scarcely tell our lady readers that the
`scoop' or 'coal scuttle' hat has entirely van-
ished, and the style of the new fashions is a
neat, small bonnet, suitable to almost any fea-
ture, adding beauty to the beautiful, dignity to
the queen-like, and improving the appearance
of all."

.---......----

THUMB ABB Wortrusa.—Never, perhaps, in
any political campaign, were the people as
"wide-awake" as in the present one. From all
directions we receive glowing and cheering ac-
counts of "the masses moving," "thousands
of freemen in council," "tremendous Republi-
can rally," and reports of speeches made by
prominent men who have gone intothe canvass
heart and soul. Wide Awake and other clubs
axe organized and forming in all the northern,
western and eastern states. The indications—-
solidones too—are that Lincoln and Hamlin
will sweep the free States as with a political
whirlwind. Let theenthusiasm continue ; let
every man young and old, who loves his coun-
try, join in the work,.and aid to the extent of
his power the cause that will betriumphant.

Freemen we ; hurrah 1 hurrah 1GallantLincoln well we know,
The people's friend, the tyrant's rue ;

Lincoln, Liberty 1
Freemen we 1 prep on, press on I
Work there Is for every one ;
The conquest urge so well begun I

Lincoln, Victory I
==l

THE EONS ON Rosa, a very respectable and
useful association of colored people, intend giv-
ing an entertainment at the Masonic Hall, in
Tanner's Avenue, on Thursday evening next.
We recommend the association to the en_
couragment and support of the liberal.

..-.-.411,.--..
Fsvim AND Aoun having made its appearance

we advise all afflicted to get BANNVART'S ANTI•

PERIODIC, which is apozitive cure. Sold only by
C. A. BANNVART, who willalso send it post paid
to any address on receipt of 17 letter stamps.

-..,-
_.•.--_Norms Turs.—All the late daily and weekly

papers, Magazines
, cheappublications and new

'books are for sale at Bergner's Cheap Bookstore, No. 61 Market street.

Pion:ran FRAMBS made to orderat the shortest
notice and at the most reasonable prices, at W.
Knoche's Music Store, 92 Market street.

pennovivailialv &legrapli, Oluesbap 'afternoon, eittobtr 2, 1660.
WA resolution was passed by the Senate em-
powering the Sergeant-at-Arms to compel the
attendance of the absent members, and to call
to his aidwhatever force isnecessary.

The President of' the Senate is Hon. L. L.
Elkins, and the secretary Mr. People, both
Douglas democrats. The Sergeant-at-Arms, to
whom has been intrusted the delicate task of
bringing back the absconding Senators, is of
the same political faith. Tho assistant secre-
tary and the enrolling clerk are Republicans.An attempt will be made by the Breckinridge
men to defeat a quorum in the House. in order
to prevent the election of Baker and Nesmith.This cannot be accomplished, and the want of
a quorum in the Senate will not necessarily
prevent the election of the Senators. It isprobable that the two United States Senators
will be elected by a coalition between the
Douglas men and theRepublicans. Col. E. D.
Baker has received the Republican nomination
in caucus, and will be one of the Senators, if
there is any election at all. This is generally
conceded on all sides.

A. New York-Bank Closed.
NEW You, Oct. 2.

The Citizens Bank of this city closed its
doors this morning.

First Effects of Fusion.—Municipal Elec-
tion at Bridgeport Conn.

BRIDGEPORT, Coon., Oct. 1.
TheRepublicans have carried the entire city

ticket over the fusion. Mr. Sterling, the can-
didate for Mayor, is elected by 80 majority.

aratest bp Eriegraiplj.
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY TELEGRAPH
LATER FOREIGN NEWS,

ARRIVAL OP THE NORTH AMERICAN.
_ 2a

• - Clrara.,—,,ecettedper Glasgow, report flour
at Liverpool as firm, and lower qualities sd®is higher, sales at 28s 64431 s 6d.

FARTHER Ponft, Oct. 2,—The steamer NorthAmerican has passed this point on her way to
Quebec with Liverpool advices by telegraph toFriday the 22d ult. The Sardinian successes intheRoman territory, reported by the Glasgow,are all conflicted.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 21.—The sales of cotton forthe week have been 57,000 bales. The market
closed quiet. Breadstuffs are firm at the lateadvance. Provisions quiet.

LONDON, Sept. 21st.—Consuls closed at 931®93.1. Considerable uneasiness was felt at Paris,least a collision should occur between theFrench troops at Rome and Garibaldi's legions.The hope that more serious complications ofthe question may beavoided, is chiefly founded
in the expectation that the Pope will shortly
leave Rome.

The &lured College le exerting its influence
to induce him to seek an asylum in Spain andAustria.

If the Pope departs and the French followhis example the Sardinians would at once occu-
py Rome.

It is reported that General Goyoris' forceswill be increased to 20,000 men.
The London Times says the Papal army no

longer exists, for 40,000 men beaeiged in Anco-
na may already be reckoned as Gen. Cieldinis'
prisoners.

The London "Herald" says the Papal army
has been defeated, but not dishonored. Gen.
Lamonciere was evidently outnumbered, his
forces were ill arranged and ill formed, and
were co match for a regular army led by able
commanders. The "Chronick" says the result
of the recent battle is to transfer to the King
of Sardinia the whole Roman territory exceptRome, Vieterbo and Civita Vecetvia.STATE or Tans.—The Manchester advices
were favorabe. Pricesfor goods have improvedwithout speculative inquiry.

Lrv-Earoox.—Breadatuffs limn. Wheat steady.
Corn firm and advanced 6d ; mixed and yellow
258.

lavaaPoor,--PlonsxoNs.—The circulars re-port provisionsigenerally quiet.
LONDON RONNY Mexurxr—Friday.—Consuls

98143,981.

Latest fromOregon.--Actlonofthe Breck-
torldge Democrats.

News has beenrecieved overland from Oregon
by telegraph from Ageka, the northern termin-us of the State line.

The Oregon Legislature met at Salem on the
10th. The House organized by choosing Ben-
jamin Harding Douglas democrat, who at the
last two election voted for Mr. Logan, the Re-
publican candidace for Congress,) Speaker ; T.McP. Patten (Republican,) Chief Clerk ; Mr.
Allen (Douglas democrat,) Assistant Clerk,and Mr. Leverage' (Republican,) Sergeant-at-
arms.

The Senatorial organization of the Assemblywas regarded by the Breckinridge members as
en indication that a Douglas Republican coali-
tion was already formed to elect Colonel Baker
and S. W. Nesmith, United State Senators.

The Constitution of Oregon requires two
thirds of all the members elected to each Houseto form a quorum to do business. Upon re-ceiving the news of the organization of theHouse, six of the Breckinridge Senators bolted
and left Salem early on the morning of the
11th. The Semite was thus left without aquorum,and in that condition it has continued
up to the latest accounts. The names of the
Senators who withdrew are Messrs. Florence,Monroe, Berry, McHenry, Fitzhugh and Shelby,
the latter being a eon-in-law of Qen. Lane.

Special Nntices.
WIGS I-WIGS! I-WIGS 1 I 1

SATOH:LOB'S WIGS ANDTOUPBESsurpass all. They
are elegant, light, easy and durable.

Flying to a charm—no turning up behind—no shrink-
ng Mine head'; indeed, this is the only Bstabllsbment
where these things are properly understood and made
n Bond street, New York. marl2-dawly,

PURIFY THE BLOOD- - - -

MoFFAT's LIFE PILES ANDPIDENLX 8Y11211.9.—t
Fret from all Miura/ .Poisons.—in cases of ScrofulaUlcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
of theLife Medicines is truly astonishing, often removingin a few days, every vestige ofthese loathsome diseasesby their purifyingeffects on the blood.. Billioas Fevers,Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and In short,
most ail diseases soon yield to their curative properties.
No family should be without them, as by their timelyuse much suffering and expense may be saved.

Prepared by WM. B. MOPFAT, M. D., New York, andfor sale byall Druggists

re" DR. JAS. lICCLINTOCK'S PECTORAL SYRUP.
Are your lungs weak? Does a longbreath give you pain?
Have you a backing cough? Do you expectorate hard,
ough matter? Are you wasted with night sweats and

want of sleep? If so, ERRE 1.9 YOUR assmay. It willan
questionably save you. Price $l. 00. Sold by GEortaz
BERGNER. marl-daw4m

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIRDYE!

THIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no
equal—instantaneous In effect—Beautiful Black or

Natural Brown—no staining the skin or injuring the
Hatr—remedies the absurd and 11l effect ofBad Dyes, and
Invigorates the Hair for life. None are genuine unless
signed "W. A. Batchelor " Soldeverywhere.

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Proprietor.
marl 2 dawly 81 Barclay Street, New York.
Mommas, BEAD Tais.—The following is an

extract from a letter written by the pastor of aBaptist
church to the "Journal and Messenger," Cincinnati,
Ohio, and speaks volumes in favor of that world-re-
nowned medicine—Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for
ChildrenTeething :

"We see an advertisement in your column of Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup Now we never said a word
in favor of a patent medicine before in our life,but wo
feel compelled to say to our readers, that this is no hum.
bug—we hare tried It, aud know it tobe alit claims. It
is, probably, one of the most successful medicines of the
du3r, because it is one of the best. And those of your
readers who have babies can't do better than to lay
a supply. au22

HAIR DYE I HAIR DYE ! I
Wed. A. EATUar.,LOWs• HAIR DYE!

The Original anc.l Brat ire the World l

Ah_lak othore are mere imitations, and
enould be avoided, if you wish to escape ridicule.

G AY, RED or RUSTY HAIR DYED instantly to a
beautifuland Natural Brown or Black, withoutinjury to
the Hairor Skin.

FIFTEEN MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS have been award-ed to Wm. A. BATCHELOR since 1839, and over 80,000 ap-
plications have been made to the flair of the Patrons ofhis famous dye.

WM. A. BACHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
notto be distinguished from nature, and is WARRANTED
not to injure in the least, however long it may be con-tinued, and the ill-effects of Bad Dyes remedied ; theHair invigorated for Life by this Splendid Dye.

Sold in all cities and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.oarThe Genuine has the name and address upon a
steel plate engraving on four sides of each Box, of
mat A. Rkension. Address,

CHARLES BATCHELOR, Pnorancron,
marl2-dttwly 81Barclay street, New York.

Tas BLOoD Is TIES Lue.—No more shall thepoor sufferers in our country languish, their constitutionsracked by strong and dangerous mineral medicines; theywill come to the fountainof health, found in simpleherbsAnd roots from nature's storehouse. The MOUNTAIN
HERB PILLS, of innocent vouutain plants composed,will reach and stop their distress, and cause the blood,
renewed and cleansed, to carry through the body the ele-
ments of health; building up the broken constitution, and
carrying life and health,where but for them would have
been the wreck ofhope—the feeble moan ofsuffering, at
last ended by the cold hand of death. Do not let preju-
dice overcome your better reason; do not look upon these
Pills as only like others ; do not let your despair, after
trying eve, ything else, prevent you from trying these—
Theblood must be pure, and then sickness is impossible.
What a great and yet simple truth is this; it appeals to
the common tene of all; it is thegreat keystone of the
healing art. JUDSON'S MOUNTAIN HERB PILLS will
purify and clean u it as sure as the sun will rise to-mor-
tal%

agj'''Sold by all dein° Dealere aB-lm

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a Prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M. D.,

Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailingin the cure of all

those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. Itmoderates nil excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it Is peculiarly suited. Itwill, in a short time, bring on
the monthly period withregularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
These Fats should ny be taken by females during the

FIRST THREE IllaNTHSofPregnaucy, as they are sure
to bring on /di/carriage, but at any other time they are
so"

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills will
effect a cure when all other means have failed ; and al-
though a powerful remedy, donot contain iron, calomel,
Antimony, or anything hurtfulto the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefullypreserved.

N. 8.—51.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 50 Pills,
by return mall.

For sale by C. A. BANNv.alcr. jy9 lowly
vif

TOYS, BASKETS AND FANCY GOODSI
JOHN DOLL,

No. 120 North Second Street, above Arch,
PHILADELPHIA.

JIIST RECEIVED at hie NEW STORE
a very large assortment of TOYS of every descrip-

tion. Also, FANCY BASKETS, WORK BOXES, Tobacco
Boxes, Segar Cases, Pipes, Canes and Fancy Articles of
a large variety. All being imported direct from the
manufacturers enables me to sell at very low prices.

—Please call and examine my stock.

EMPTY LIQUOR BARRELS.—A small
lot all in good condition, for sale by

ecol 7 WM. DOCK JR. Sr CO.

SPERM CANDLES?
A LARGE SUPPLY JUST RECEIVED BY

gepl7 WM. DOCK JR. & CO

P. K.
To PERRY DAvrs & Sox :—Dear Sirs—l feel

happy to add one mere testimonial of the value of your
Pain Hiller to the thousands sent you from nearly all
parts of the world. On the Sth of this month I fell from
a second story doorway to the pavements, striking enmy feet, and bruising them severely; 8180 straining the
ligaments of the ankles. When carried home my feet
were black and swollen, and the pain so intense as to
cause fainting. I immediately applied your Pain Killer,
and Continued to do so at intervals of about ten minutes.
The second day the appearance was a greenish yellow,
with little or no pain, and to-day Ican walk with ease to

Yours Respectfully,I. SUGGITT, High Street.
Providence, May 12th, 1857,
Sold by all druggists grocers and medicine dealers

throughout the United States and Canadas.

my store

The stain on linen from the useot" the Pain Killer iseasily removed by washing in alcohol. 514-1 m
lirWE call theattention ofour readers to an

article advertised in another column, called Brom) FOODIt is an entirely new discovery, and must not be cot found-ed with any of the numerous patent medicines of theday. It is food for the blood, already prepared for ab•sorption; pleasant to the taste and natural in action, andwhat onegains he retains. Let all those, then, who aresuffering from poverty, impurity or deficiency of blood,andconsequently with some chronic disease or ailment,take of this BLOOD Fool) and be restored to health. Wenotice that our Druggists have received a supply of thisarticle, and also of the world-renowned Dr.Earos'smann CORDIAL, which every mother should have. Itis said to contain no paregoric or opiate of any kindwhatever, and of course mast be Invaluable for all intkn-tile complaints. It is also said that it will allay all pain,and soften the gums in process of teething,and at thesame time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers andnurses, who have endured anxious days and sleeplessnights, procure a supply and be atonce relieved.
1/WSel) advertisement. au2-tfebe

For sale by C. A. 2annvart, sole agent, Harrisburg, Pa

Prom FrankLeslie's Illustrated Newspaper, New York;July 3,), 1859.
PAING NOTICE.

THE HOUSEILIZPER'S FRIEND.—SPALDINCS'a
PREPARED GLI7E.--ThiB admirable addition toour stand-ard household economies will be held by all good horse.
wives as a boon long wishedfor. but hitherto unattained.
Spalding's Prepared Glue is perfectly adapted for thosetimely repairs to household wares, funslture, crockeryand for fancy work, that is almost daily demanded bythe experience of every housekeeper. It is chemicallyheld in solution, will withstand the action of climate and
time, retains its full strength, and is put up in a snug
convenient bottle, with a brush, all for twenty-live
cents. On being applied, the chemicals readily evapo-
rate and the glue becomes firm quickly, and adheres
with thetenacity of the best ca'binet.maker's glue. Forwood, leather, or other articles where glue is ever used,
it Is just the thing. We have tried it, and speak by the
card. In the country it will be invaluable, and nobody
in the city will think of doing without it. If Mr. Spalding
desires to become a candidate for the Presidency, andhis friends stick like his glue, ho will be sure of an clec •
tion. 521-1 m

How To PRESERVE BRAturv.—Nothing is more
becoming to a man or woman than a luxuriant head of
hair, and a woman's beauty is certainly incomplete with
out a fair complexion, and she or he who neglects these
great and important adornments of nature must expect
tosuffer the mortification of premature balciLess, and a
wrinkledface and a sallow skin. Nothing is necessary
to preserve these essential attractions but the use of
Prof. Wood's Restorative.—Lcuisrifte Times.

PROF. WOOD'S HAM RESTORATIVE.—We have had oc-
casion to use this famous preparation of Prof. Wood's
and after thoroughly testing its qualities, we find that
where the hair is thin it will thicken itif gray it will re-
store it to its original color ; likewise, it gives a glossy
appearance, as well as keeps the hair from falling off.—
This invaluable ingredient is for sale at "Chinatnan'a Tea
Store," south-east cornerFrederick and Baltimore Sta.,
by Mr. J.C. Given.---Baltimore Clipper.

Sold by all good Druggists. MEM

DR. MCCLINTOCK'S COLD AND COUCH MIXTURE,
the established and standard remedy for Cough, Cold,
Influenza, Hoarseness, and all Irritations of the mucous
membrane of the throat, palate and nose, is endorsed by
pbyalcians, and all who have used It, as a preparation
that has no rival in the field. Price 25 cents. Sold by
George Bergner. Jy2o

SANFORD'S

NEVER DEBILITATES.
IT is compounded entirely from Gums,

and has become an established fact, a Standard Medi-
cine, known and approvedA; by all that have need It,
and is now resorted tot* with confidence in all thediseases for which it is re- 10 commended.IIt has cured thousands E.l within the last two years
who had given up all hopes ~4 of relief, ae the numerousunsolicited certificates in "4 4 my possession show.

The dose mustbe adapt- g 1 ed to the temperament ofthe individual taking it,and gni used iu such quantities Iv
tosot gentlyon thebowels. 'a,

Let the dictates of your tr.,
use of the I IVER INVIGO- I.• 1Liven Commacris, BILLIOOS p
IODIARRHOEA, SUMILBR COM-
FY Rolm STOMACH, HARM ri,
°some Mosses, Cnoutaa ''
JATINDIOS, FNMALN Wirait-
successfully as an ORDINA- MPwill cureSiCKHEADACHE m
IN TWENTY Mamas, is TWOr
TAKEN at commencement of

ALL WHO QUIT ARE GIP ,1•4
favor ,

Stirldlx Water In t e month with the In.
slgorator, and swallow both together

judgment guide yuu in tii,
RATON, and it will cure
AITACKA, DTSPEPRIA,OHRON-
FLARMR, OYU:MEAT, DROP-
OAL CIIOIIC,
INTAZTTUM, FLAT LW N 011,
plasm, and may be used
RY FAMILY lIILDICENZ. 31
(as thousaude can testify)
RATTER/1E NARROW:TULSA RR
attack.
iaa their tCSIIMODY In tte

FAWN ONE DOLLAR reR 110111-11
.....-Al,BO--

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILINtS
COMPOUNDED FROM

PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PHI
UP IN GLASS CASES. AIR TIGHT, AND

WILL KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.
The FAMILY CATHAR- TIC PILL is a gentle on

active Cathartic which the W proprietor Las used m hoepractice more than twenty layears.
The constantly increasingdemand from than who

have long used the PILLSFt and the satisfaction which
all express In regard to N their use, has induced me
to place them within thea, reach of all.
The Profession well know that differentOdharticsact

on differentportions of the,,„ bowels.
The FAMILY CATHAR- UP TIC PILL has, with duere-

ference to this well estab- Fat fished fact, been compoun-
ded from a variety of theEg purest Vegetable Extracts,
which act alike on every part of the alimentary ca-
nal, and are good and tote,mill iu all cases where a ca-
thartic la needed, such 1.9'ell Derangements of Stomach,
Sleepiness, Pains in ,tie -4 Back and Loins Coativenfas
Painand Soreness over tte pi bocly,Restleasness, Headache
or weight in the head, ail Inflammatory Disease I,
Warms in Childrenor Ad- CI eats, Rheumatism, a great
Further of the Blood, and 4,44 many diseases to trhtch
flesh is heir, too numerous to mention in this a le‘w-
Moment. Das; Ito 8. 0

PRICE 80 CENTS.
TUB LIVER INVIGORATOR AND FAMILY CATRAR-

TO Pass are retailed byDruggists geuerally,and
sold wholesale by the Trade in all the large
towns.

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietts.ri,je2o•dxwyi] 336 Broadway, New York.

HELM BOLD'S EXTRACT' BUCHII
For Diseases of the Bladder, Kidney, Gravel,-Dropsy, &c., &c.

ILELMBOLD'S &Kirsch Buchu for Secret and Delloate
Diseases.

BELDBOLD'S Extract of Buchu for Nervous and De
bilitated sunerers.

HELMBOLD'S Extract of Buchu for Less of Memory,
Lose of Power, Dimness of Vision,DltficultyofBreathi ng,
Weak Nerves and Universal Lassitude of the muscular
system.

HELMBOLD'S Extract of Buchu for all distressing ail-
ments—Obstructions, Irregularities, Excess in married
life, or early indiscretions, &0., and all dlasasea of the
sexual organs, whether existing in Maleor Fetualo, from
whatever cause they may have originated, and no mat-
ter of how long standing.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCDU is pleasant in its
ate and odor, and immediate in its action. Price $1 par
tile, or six fur $5. Delivered toany address, am:a-
ided by reliable certificates. Sold by all tortigels is
au2l-3m Dept. 104 South Tenth tit Phdadelph

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

WIT L BE SOLD AT PUBLIC BALE,
at Brant's CityHall, on TDWDATit EVENING,

October 2, IS6O. The property situate in Harrisburg,
fronting ou Market Square 13feet 6 inches, and extending
back 195 feet, more or less to River alley, adio'niug on
the one side property of Dr. Jacob Wiettling, and on the
other side property of Rudolph F. Relker, thereon erect.
ed a two.story brick dwelling house, with a two-story
brick b building.

TEEMS OF SALE.
One third on the first or April, 1561, when possession

will be given to the purchaser; one third on the first of
April, 1862, with haterestfromApril 1,1861, and one third
on the first ofApril, 1868, with interest from April 1,
1861. Title indisputable.

F. K. BOAS,Attorney for heirs ofMarthalagram, dec'dHarrisburg, September 10.---doawts*
FAMILY BIBLES.

A THOROUGHLY complete stock of all
/i sizes,st y for sale atIesbERGNEWS CHEAP IDOICSCHHE,

ruy24 61 Marketstreet.


